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ALLIES REFUSE GERMANY’SWESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH 
STRIKE SEEMS A FIZZLE

;*r'

TODAY NUMBERED FORTY REQUEST FOR COLONY MANDATE
There seems little likelihood of any marked change in the peace terms 

handed Germany as a result of the counter-proposals of the delegates from 
Hunland. Premier Clemenceau is “standing pat" for the enforcement of the 
terms and no concessions to the Germans. The Huns' proposal for a Ger
man mandate for her colonies will be flatly refused. President Wilson has 
been forced to yield in his demand for a fixed sum of damages to be paid 
by Germany, but the final details seem far from being settled.

Refuse Germany’s Request for Mandate.
PARIS.— (By the Associated Press.)—The reply to German counter-pro

posals agreed upon by the peace conference head refuses the German request 
lor a mandate for the former German colonies, it was learned today.

President Wilson Yields.
PARIS.— (By the Associated Press.)—President Wilson fought strenuous

ly to Include a fixed total sum in the reparations clause and the close of the 
discussions leaves him unchanged in the belief that this plan is best, It la 
said. It is understood, however, that President Wilson has said that inas
much as Premier Clemenceau had insisted to the contrary, and also that he 
had signed the original draft, he would sign the reply which has been form
ulated.

The great strike of “60,000 linemen and 60,000 employes,” announced by 
the president of the commercial telegrapher’s union to take place on the 
Western Union at 8 o’clock this morning, seems to be a fizzle. All lines are 
working as usual and the number of operators on strike is so small that 
business has not been affected in the least. The announcement that no 
striker will ever be reinstated on the Western Union seems to have had the 
desired effect.

industry, including agriculture, lum
bering. mining, commerce and the pro
fessions, and the building of commun
ities, cities and towns. He reminded 
the class that it owes a debt to the 
state and can pay that debt by taking 
the education received at the hands 
of the state back to the commonwealth 
and using it for the development and 
upbuilding of the commonwealth.

A piano solo by Miss Helen Weg- 
mann followed Dr. Bryan’s address 
and was well received.

President Bindley then presented 
the degrees to the members of the 
class, following this with a very in
teresting address, full of advice, tak
ing as his subject the rules laid down 
by an aviation instructor to his class 

of aviators to “fly high,” and point
ing out that there is less danger of a 
fall at 1000 to 5000 feet altitude than 
at a height of 100 feet, while the dan
ger of serious results from a fall of 
100 feet are just as great as from the 
greater heights.

Following are the members of the 
graduating class, with their home 
addresses and the degrees conferred 
upon them today:

College of Letters and Science.
Bachelor of Arts—Glenna Bernadine 

Adair,’ John Quincy Biggs, Norma Hel- j

Forty young men and women today 
received their degrees from the Uni
versity of Idaho. The class is small, 
but it is really larger than one might 
expect when one considers the great 
inroads made on the enrollment by 
the recent war, and of the many young 
men who would have been members 
of this class who gave up the chance 
to go to the front and serve their coun
try. But it was a splendid class and 
Moscow will miss these fine young 

j men and women who are leaving the 
I school today forever, to take up the 

bigger and broad work of life.

Only KM» Obeyed the Strike Order.
NEW YORK.—Only 166 persons, including 12 operators out of a total 

j, of 40,000 employed by the Western Union Telegraph Company throughout 
‘ he country were absent from duty at noon today, Malcomb Carlton, the com

pany’s president announced in a statement in which- he termed "a complete 
failure” the strike called by the commercial telegrapher’s union.

Full Force Working Two Hours After Strike Called.
NEW YORK.—Reports from seven divisions of the Western Union Tele

graph Company throughout the United States and martime provinces show
ed the full force of operators on duty two hours after the commercial tele
grapher’s union strike order had gone into effect, at 8 o’clock, Newcomb 
Carlton, the company’s president announced at 10 o’clock.

Union President Says Men Going Out,
CHICAGO,—Soon after the hour for the strike S. J. Konenkamp, interna

tional presidency of the commercial telegrapher’s union said it will probably 
be two or three days before the strike’s full strength is known. Reports in
dicated, he said, that the men are going out steadily.

Strikers Kill Non-Union Man.
DALLAS, Texas.—A. J. Fisher, non-union lineman employed by the 

Dallas Light & Power Company, was shot and killed in a clash here today 
between strike sympathizers and non-union men taking the places of striking 
employes of the company.

The scene today was one to be re
membered by those fortunate enough 
to witness or take part in it. The 
handsome stage was a veritable bow
er of potted plants and vines and 
cut flowers, backed by a bank of ever
green boughs. Upon the stage was 
seated President Lindley, Commission
er Bryan, President Reinhardt of 
Mills College and several prominent 
men and women from other places, 
as well as the faculty members. Im
mediately in front of them sat the I 
young men and women of the class, 
and extending well back toward the | 

doors were friends and relatives of 
the class members^ and friends and.) 
supporters of the great university, j 

The program was carried out with-!cn Dow, Camille McDaniel, Moscow; I 

out a hitch or a moment’s delay. The |Pernice Marie Bowers, Ke!lo~ 

procession started from

j

Ellhn Root Had Copy of Treaty.
WASHINGTON.—(By the Associated Press.!—Elihu Root, former secre

tary of state, appeared at his own suggestion before the senate foreign rela
tions committee investigations how copies of the peace treaty reached privat« 
hands in New York. He said he had for several weeks a copy of the treaty 
given him by Henry P. Davidson, of the Morgan banking house.
Lodge said the copy he had seen was shown him by Mr. Root.

Bolshevlkl Capture Town.
LONDON.—Bolsheviki forces on Monday captured Ufa, one of the cities 

recently taken by Admiral Kolchak’s troops, after three days of sanguinary 
lighting, according to a Russian wireless dispatch received here today

Senator

Railroad Men Want Murderer Released.
DENVER.—-The convention of the brotherhood of locomotive firemen and 

engineers yesterday adopted a resolution urging that Eugene V. Debbs and 
■Thomas J. Mooney, now in prison be freed, it was announced today. The
sessions were executive.

Ruth Chapman, B.A., Colfax, Wash. ; 
Walter Edward Sandelius, B.A., Mos
cow.

vancement for the university under 
his leadership.

Mr. Creekmur announces that he 
had plans under way for strengthen
ing his school and was us:

State Teachers’ Certificates.
An- i Glenna Bernadine Adair, Helga Mar- 

Ridenbaugh jselina Bradley Burns, Boise: Ruth j ie Anderson, Thekla Beck, Bernice 
Chapman, Colfax, Wash.; Walter Ed
ward Sandelius, Moscow; Erma Gladys 
Duthie, Troy; Anna Augusta Gline- 
mann, Andrew Markhus, 
d’Alene; Kathryn Belle McCormack,
Lewiston; Preston Adelbert Richmond,
Orofino.

Organized labor Opposes Prohibition.
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.—(By the Associated Press.) every e£- 

tter than 
irt of

Organized labor
today went on record as against war-time prohibition and in favor of the 
exemption of 2 3-4 per cent beer from both war-time and constitutional pro
hibition in a resolution adopted by the American Federation of Labor today
by an overwhelming majority.

fort to make it biggei
He asked the moral suMarie Bowers, Angelina Bradley 

Burns, Ruth Chapman, Norma Helen 
Dow, Erma Gladys Duthie, Marie 
Caroline Freehafer, Anna Augusta 
Glindemann, Julia Annette McCallie, 
Camille McDaniel, Pearl Morgan. Effie 
Idaho Swanson, Esther Elizabeth 
Thomas, Frank Heinrich Thomas. Elsa 
Nina Voss.

hall and reached the auditorium just 
as the orchestra started the proces
sional, President Lindley and Dr. 
Reinhardt and Commissioner Bryan 
led the procession. Other members 
of the faculty followed and then the 
class in caps and gowns. After the 
invocation by the Rev. J. E. Oslund 
of the Swedish Lutheran church, Pres- 
dient Lindley introduced Dr. Aurelia 

(Henry Reinhardt, Ph.D., president of 

Mills College, in California; formerly 
a member of the faculty of the Uni
versity of Idaho and later a member 
of the teaching staff of the Lewiston 
Normal. Mr. Reinhardt has a host of 

friends in Moscow who were delight
ed to hear her and to see her again. 
She took for her subject, “College and 
the Commonwealth.’»' She reviewed 
the advance in education for the 
founding of the first college in New 
England 300 years ago, to the pres
ent day with more than 700 noted col
leges and universities In the United 
States. She showed how education 
had broadened and spread, increasing 
its usefulness and including men and 
women with equal rights. She pic
tured education as the great equalizer 
and uplifter. Mrs. Reinhardt is a 
pleasing speaker, with a good voice 
and splendid presence. Her splendid 
address was well received.

Following Dr. Reinhardt’s address 
Professor E. Orlo Bangs, head of the 
school of music, rendered a tenor 
solo, "Wherefer You Walk,” from 
Semele, by Handel, with Miss Weg- 
mann as accompanist, which received 
merited applause.

ever, 
the chamber in

Coeur

Bachelor of Arts in Education— 
Thekla Beck, Moscow; Marie Caroline 
Freehafer, Boise; Elsa Nina Voss, Pa- 
Jouse, Wash.

Bachelor of Science—Meryl Bryon 
Dunkle, Hope; Howard Lancing Hat
field, Frank Heinrich Thomas, Ron
ald Curtis Romlg, Moscow; Julia An
nette McCallie, Kamiah; J. Hollis Mc- 
Crea, Sandpoint; Earl Baxter Smith, 
Boise.

Bachelor of Science in Home Econ
omics—Helga Marie Anderson, Ruth 
Alice York, Pearl Morgan, Boise; Cora 

Mae Jones, Portland, Ore.; Effie Idaho 
Swanson, Pocatello; Esther Elizabeth 
Thomas, Moscow.

College of Agriculture.
Bachelor of Science in Agriculture 

— Oliver Harold Campbell, Bonners 
Ferry; John Henry Christ, Coear 
d’Alene; Arthur Carlisle Homing, 
Kamiah.

FOR MOSCOW JULY ,3 J 8 5 At 1 o’clock a luncheon was served j 
in Ridenbaugh hall to the seniors, the I 
alumni, the faculty and the visiting ! SORORITIES ENTERTAINING YIS- 
relatives and friends of the graduates, j ITING MOTHERS OF IDAHO 
Nearly 200 were present at the lunch- GRADUATES
eon.

/s
for flights on the three days of the 
celebration. This, with the other at
tractions previously sequred,' gives 
Moscow the most elaborate program 
of entertainments and attractions ev
er offered to the people of the Inland 
Empire on a similar occasion. Gov
ernor Davis will be here on July 3 
and 4 to welcome the returned sol
diers and will deliver an address. The 
complete program will be announced 
as soon as it is definitely known of 
what it Will consist^ but* already 
enough has been assured to make it 
the greatest celebration north Idaho 
has ever had.

Moscow is to have two airplanes 

to make flights over the town and 

surrounding country during her three 
days’ celebration July 3, 4 and 6. 
There is no longer any guess work 
about it. The planes have been prom
ised and they will be here. This will 
be the first time in 1919 years that 
airplanes will have flown over this 
town and that they will be a leading 
attraction and draw thasands of peo
ple from a wide area, cannot be 
doubted. For some time efforts 
have been quietly made to secure 
these attractions for the big event. 
Congressman B. L. French took it 
up with the government and suc
ceeded in getting a promise of one 
and possibly two planes. Then L. F. 
Parsons, the real, live, wide-awake 
secretary of the chamber of com- ! 

merce, took the matter up and dealt 
. , directly with the airplane service, j 

He is in receipt of the following tele
gram and the following letter, which 
are self explanatory, follows:

Mather Field, Sacramento, Cal., 
June 9, 1919. Secretary Chamber of 
Commerce, Moscow, Ida. In reply 
to your wire of June 8th: Colonel 
Watson is temporarily absent from 
the post on flight to Portland, Ore. 
It is his intention to send two planes 
to Moscow on July 3, 4 and 6. He 
will inform you upon his return to 
the field about the 20th of this month, 
the probable cost of flight. You can 
be assured of one and perhaps two 
planes.

Col. Watson writes:

ea At the Delta Gamma the visitors 
for commencement week are Mrs. 
Chapman of Colfax, visiting her daugh
ter, Ruth; Mrs. York of Boise, with 
her daughters, Ruth.and Lorina; Mrs. 
Dingle of Coeur d’Alene, with her 
daughter, Edith; Mrs. Glindemann of 
Coeur d’Alene, with her daughter, 
Ann; Mrs. Langroise of Emmett, with 
her daughter, Norma, and Miss Valerie 
of Coeur d’Alene.

CHAMBER’S GUESTS
COMMISSIONER BRYAN DELIVERS 

INTEREST« NG ADDRESS AT 
LUNCHEON TUESDAY

At the Gamma Phi Beta the guests 
are Mrs. Burns and daughter. Mary 
of Boise, who are visiting Angelina, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Bowers of Kellogg 
to visit their daughter, Bernice.

The chamber of commerce had as its 
guests at luncheon, Tuesday, Commis
sioner E. A. Bryan and Messrs. Healey 
and Walker, members of the board of 
education. Commissioner Bryan was 
called upon and addressed the cham
ber in reference to the affairs of the 
university and especially In refer
ence to the action of the last legisla
ture relative thereto.

College of Engineering.
Bachelor of Science In Civil Engi

neering—Edwin Grosvenor Nettleton, I 

Nampa.
Bachelor of Science in Electrical 

Engineering—Victor Emmanuel Pear
son, Moscow.

Bachelor of Science in Mechanical 
Engineering—Leonard Heiland, Mos
cow.

Bachelor of Science in Chemical En
gineering—John Arthur Almquist, 
Moscow.

WHITMORE nr At the Kappa Kappa Gamma are’ 
Mrs. Morgan and daughter, Grace, of 
Boise, who are visiting Pearl; Mrs. 
Anderson of Boise with her daughter, 
Helga; Mrs. McRae of Spokane, vis
iting her daughter, Virginia, and Miss 
Parry Sanger, with her sister. Inez,

HAVE BIG REUNION
I FOR FIRST TIME IN THIRTY 
I YEARS ALL MEMBERS AT 

HOME IN MOSCOWf He stated that he had attended
many sesions of legislatures, but the | an<^ Miss Prances De Curtis of Spo- 

last session of the Idaho legislature 
was a novelty to him in some respects. | At the Chi Delta Phi are Mrs. Rich- 
He stated that he was much impress-1 mond and daughter. Miss Richmond of

.

: kane.
A most pleasant family reunion was 

celebrated last Sunday at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Whitmore, when, 
for the first time in over thirty years, 
all of the brothers of both Mr. and 
Mrs. Whitmore’s were privileged to en
joy the hospitality of the Whitmore 

• home together.

Congregating from widely diverg
ing points of residence that have been 
maintained by the visitors since the 
vacation of the family home took 
place in Kansas in 1890, remanisances 
of the pioneer days enjoyed in the 
Sunflower state were most enjoyably 
indulged in by all present, not least 
among the achievements of the car- 

I lier period of the family were the de
lineations of their individual con- 

, tributions to the wanton anihilation

Dr. E. A. Bryan .state commissioner 
of education, delivered a brief but 
forceful address to the class. He con
trasted the early universities with 
those of today, showing that the early 
schools had a tendency to separate 
the scholar from the masses while the 
present trend is to bring the schools 
and the masses closer together. He 
said that the unity of the various 
branches of education from the kinder
garten to the high school and the uni
versity were no more essential than 
the unity of education with that of

ed by the lack of educational lobbies | Orofino and Mrs. Freehafer and lit— 

pulling and hauling for state funds, tie son of Boise.
He accounted for this lack of lob-

College of Law.
Bachelor of Laws—Alvin Denman, 

Des Moines, Iowa; Richard B. Ott, 
Ritzville, Wash.

At the Beta Theta Pi 
Latamore,
Christ of Coeur d’Alene, Mr. and Mr«. 
McCrea of Sandpoint. \

Mrs.
Miss Latamore and .Mrs.

are
hies to the Idaho system of education. 
One board to supervise the activities 
of all educational institutions.

Mr. Bryan stated that the legislature 
had made the appropriations as re
quested by the board for the universi-

School of Forestry.
Bachelor of Science in Forestry— 

Tom Jackson, Caldwell; Edwin Clare 
Rettig, Florida, Ohio.

Announcement of Honors. 
Highest Honors—Glenna Bernadine 

Adair, B.A., Moscow; John 
Almquist, B.S.fChem.E.),

MOSCOW HAS THREE
“HIGH HONOR” SENIORS

I ty without a cut. He gave a list of the j
appropriations as made by the several j The citizens of the city of Mos. 
legislatures since 1917 and showed cow may rightly feel proud of their 

how the appropriation had increased iocai school system. Three of the 
from approximately $100.000 in 1907 highest honor students of the grad- 
t° approximately $600,000 in 1919. He uating class of the university thia 
stated that he considered this an in- spring are young people of Moscow 
dication of the growing interest, the Bernadine Adair holds frst place in 
importance and the regard in which her class for the four years of col- 
the university was being held by the lege work preparatory for gradua- 
people of the state. tion. Arihur Almquist and Walter

He called special attention to the Sandelius, both of this city, hold
------- of the legislature in regard to j ond and third places respectively. An

the extension department and the bur-1 interesting fact in this connection is 

Both of these phases | that these three students have for 

of the work of the university being the 
very well taken care of by appropria-

Arthur 
Moscow ;I have your letter of May 26 and 

your guarantee as to expense for 
transportation of aeroplane to Mos
cow, copy of which was forwarded 
to the director of air service.

Cheer Up!

I Don't Like The 

ipêa of These rêp 
spots mpik’im

oUT_QN M£ ___

few PONT 1
.///Z'//''''//■ „ WORRY OL' TOP1

/WmwÆM, i'll Fix you 
f///A ALLRI6HTJ

W’Mft

I very much desire to have the
trip to Moscow made as much as

T,__ , . 1 of the now extinct American buffalo,It may be im-
I that up to the year of 1872 provided

]

possible by air.
practicable to make the whole trip
• _______ __ i the early Kansas settlers with their
in this manner on account of the ex- !

only sppply of meat for the larder

V
MW/a

sec-
action

tremely rough country between here 
and Idaho. j and furs for the protection of win- 

I ter’s blasts.
The guests were Mr. W. H. Whit 

more, who until recently has been en- 
j gaged in the newspaper business, at 
j various points in Oklahoma.

Fred W. Whitmore, a carpenter 
I from Concordia, Kansas, both are 
j brothers of C. H. Whitmore.

I C. G, Crawford and wife, secretary 
I of the Woodman of the World of Spo
kane and W. P. Crawford and wife o' 

j Seattle and Kennewick, where Mr.
Mr. Parsons has sent the date and ■ Crawford is engaged In the natural 

topographical maps and information | gas and oil production 
asked for and is going ahead mak- j county, 
ing arrangements to care for the ex- Whitmore and formerly resided in this 
pense of bringing the airplanes here city.

eau of mines.IPlease send me at your earliest ) 
convenience large scale maps of Ida- ! 
ho, showing the mountains, rivers, I 
towns, etc. As soon as these are1 

received it will be possible to plan 
the trip and I will then ask you to 
furnish me further information in re
gard to landing fields between here 
and Moscow.

1 last sixteen 
school in Moscow.

■A

i years attended 
This is a rather 

significant fact relative to the 
its of the local school system.

’m lions.— <L-
/T' mer-im He showed that by action of the 

last legislature the state had appar
ently broken away from a policy of 
low state and high local tax and sub- 

■ stituted the more wise policy of the 
state maintaining those phases of 

I government which are general rather 

than local.
Mr. Healy congratulated the state 

and university for having a man of 
broad vision at the head its chief edu
cational institution and he stated be 
eould not see anything but rapid ad-
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Lindloy Indorses Scouts.
♦ The Boy Scout organization is + . 
+ one of the best things in Mos- ♦
+ cow. I believe in its ideals, its ♦
♦ program, and its local leader- ♦ I
♦ ship. It deserves the hearty ♦ I

♦ support of all our people.

B. H. LINDLEY,
♦ President, University of Idaho. ♦ 
♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
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Very truly yours,
HENRY L. WATSON,

V/f/,1 i:
•r : ifl.5'/Z WW/Am %mv/ aof Benton ♦f / 'Ml

Both are brothers of Mrs. ♦ ♦I .U*

.


